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Workmen begin forming footings end columns prior to the 
placement of concrete st the new 8PEA/Bueineee building 
south of the E/T Building. {Photo by Don Gorman)

Student Assembly proposes 
mandatory fee guidelines

In June of 1*71, the IU Board of Trustees approved a pol
icy for the collection o f non-academic fees during the regis
tration proceei. H ie  IU PU I Student Assembly responded to 
the change of policy by preparing a comprehensive report 
of their recommendations, and this report will be voted on 
by the SA on Jan. tt.

According to Mike Reardon, student body president, the 
new recommendations are similar to those submitted last 
summer to the administration. The various schools and 
divisions were unable to reach a consensus on the pro
posals, at the time, and so they were reworked into their 
present form.

The guidelines for the mandatory fee proposed by the SA 
are:

TH AT A STUDENT mandatory fee be collected at the 
time of the spring and fall registration beginning in the fail 
ot\m.

THAT THE MANDATORY fee collected be four dollars 
for full-time students and two dollars for part-time students 
per semester.

THAT A LL  STUDENTS from every school comply with 
the student mandatory fee charge.

TH AT SAAC AND the present sera baaed budgeting 
ystem be eliminated.

TH AT THE STUDENT activity mandatory fee be eval
uated after three years.

TH AT STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS already collecting 
funds be allowed to continue thdr collection policy.

TH AT THE FUNDS generated by the student mandatory 
fee be held and maintained exclusively by the SA.

TH AT ALL STUDENT organisation requesting fundi 
must register with the SA Coordinator at which time an In
formal packet containing funding procedures wUJ be given.

TH AT THE SA create the office of SA Coordinator:
•All student activity budgets will be submitted to this 

office.
•The SA Coordinator will have the responsibility to re

view end approve all funded activities.
•Student activities disapproved will have the option to 

appeal to the SA.
•The SA will have final authority concerning the allo

cation of mandatory fees in all cases.
•The SA Coordinator shall not be a member of the Student 

•to em M y, nor a member of any student organization, nor • 
member of the faculty or administration.

•All student activity budgets must be submitted In Bley 
and will be reviewed by September. All appeals can be 
made following this review.

Metros’ financial aid, scholarships explained
portstioo, and housing which results to a full 
ride for the recipient.

Ed. M te: Recently, tin lV PV t Matroa, their 
grades, and finances have come to the atten
tion of the Sega mere (Jan. 1 and 8). Amidst 
these reports, contradictions apppeared to be 
present in the comments of Metro Coach J. K ir
by Overman and IUPUI Athletic Dir ctor Dr. 
Robert Bunnell concerning the status of scho
larships and why several playara had become 
scholastically ineligible to play for the Metros.

/n order to clear Up these seeming contradic
tions, the 8agam ers approached Financial 
Aids Director Shirley Boardman. who fra- 
fluently deals with the Metros, for clarification 
of the facta surrounding this controversy 

by Jobs Emley
For the moat part, TUPU1 Financial Aids 

Director Shirley Boardman supported the com
ments made by Athletic Director Robert Bun
nell concerning the financial status of the 
Metro players Last semester, according to 
Boardman, eight members of the Metro baa- 
lethal) team were qualified for "tuition and fee 
remission,”  which involves the complete pay
ment of tuition and fees for the students Invol
ved, One player, who was Injured to the presea
son, is still on tuition and fee remission due to 
commitments by the Metro staff.

T U IT IO N  AN D  F E E  rem ission, said 
Boardman, la a type of scholarship budgeted by 
the university through the vice-president's 
o ffice. It is more commonly used as a 
recruitment technique and is generally not 
based on Deed.

In addition, Boardman explained that four 
players are receiving athletic department 
scholarships Easentially, the athletic depart
ment scholarships are applied to books, trana-

The athletic scholarship is derived from the 
IU PU I Booster Club fund, which consists of 
contributions to the IU Foundation earmarked 
by the donor for the Metro Booster dub.

A LL  SCHOLARSHIPS MADE by the fund are 
determined according to rules and regu lation  
established by the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (N C AA ) and the Nations] Asso
ciation for IntereoUegiit Athletics (NA1A). 
According to these standards, said Boardman. 
the Financial Aids Office can only grant schol
arships to amounts that are r e m a b le  for the 
cost of living to the area. The living standards 
used are the same as for all other financial aid 
students at IUPUI.

H m  two main factors Involved to the amount 
of individual scholarships are whether the stu
dent Is married and whether he la dependent on 
his fam ily for support, Boardman stated.

Since the majority of the Metros are single, 
the following Information would apply. For a 
nine month period, to which U  to 15 hours of 
college credit is taken, an in-state, dependent 
student is eligible far S3,|16 (tUBO of the total 
for room and board) and an Independent In
state student would receive $M42 ($2,616 for 
board and room).

Similarly, an out-of-state, dependent student 
would receive 14,900 and an independent stu
dent would receive 96,400. Fo r out-of-state stu
dents the same board and room allocations are 
applied, but higher transportation costs are a l
lowed

ACC O R D ING  TO  BO AR D M AN , the 16 
members o f the Metre team, eeven w ere e lig

ible for Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 
(B E O G ), which are based on need and the cost 
o f going to school. H ie grants vary, but can 
reach a high of $1,038 for instate and 94,012 for 
out-of-state students.

W HILE IT  M AY appear that the Metro play
ers are well token care of financially, the meth
ods used by the Financial Aids office to meet 
the scholarship amounts tend to complicate 
this financial solvency.

The funds awarded to mast scholarships are 
obtained from various sources. With regard to 
the Metros, contributions for up to 60 percent of 
the amount, usually come from a combination 
of tuition and fee remission, athletic scholar
ships, state schoiirehipa, awards, and contri
butions from private scholarship funds. The 
other 60 percent is generally provided in the 
from of work/study grants.

Therefore, while Bunnell's statement that 
HEW regulations do not require the players to 
work may be true, they may have to work to 
order to obtain authorized funds from Finan
cial Aids. This situation contributed to the over
all problem of the Metros, to Boardman's 
opinion.

IU PU I best serves the student who lives to 
the City of Indianapolis sod the surrounding lo
cale, Boardman commented. This situation Is 
complicated, she said, by the fact that many of 
the Metro recruits are asked to come from out 
o f state, play for the Metros, go to work and 
maintain an academic record st the same time.

AN AD D ITIO NAL STRER8 put upon the 
basketball players, Boardmao stated, Is that 
teay bavtn o  established M a n *  or relatives la

Indianapolis when they arrive. Furthermore, 
the lack of student attendance at Metre games 
does not give any Incentive for the players to 
adjust to their new environment. Boardman’s 
comments coincide with those o f Coach 
Overman, when he stated to the Jen. 6 fem e o f 
thegsgsm ore that “ It ’s nearly Impossible (or a 
kid to go to classes, attend heskrthall practice, 
work from 6-10 pm, then come home and study 
well enough to make the grades."

THE METRO STAFF Is trying to build a 
team without the basic support systems, said 
Boardman, and without these basic systems to 
support the student/player. the teem will And It 
difficult to succeed.

Regarding the academic ellgibilJty of the 
Metro players, the practice of reporting to the 
Metro staff that a player is doing poorly at mid- 
semester Is really a professors decision, said 
Boardman.

Mid-semester grade reports are not required 
of IU PU I faculty, and no rule dictates that the 
student make a concerted effort to improve his 
academic status over his Metre career, accord
ing to Boardman.

SHE CONTINUED, SAYING  that there w ill 
be new regulations Instituted soon concerning
thf M u lwHio
aid programs. Currently, parti_of the new reg
ulations are being lmptomeated which require 
that grades be checked during the break in 
semesters However, Boerdmen added that 
there are no changes to the works at this time 
that would prevent the probtoaw whkh oe* 
o w red with the M tir os .



IUPUI News
Boar semiern e

The Society (or 

Chab will hold •

of Management c 

which they will

by the AMMumr Busch ( otnpeny of St Louis The 

wiU be directed to all business students and will taduds such topics 

so "Developing a Marketing Plan, Anheuser Bimrh Marketing Ph ilos* 

p h y “ Merchandising Boor Products,* Boor and You *

A question and aoswor period will falMw the program 

The meeting will take place la the Hoosior Room at the Union Bldg on 

Monday, fo b  ft, at I  pm Any questions pertaining Is this special meeting

should be directed to any one of the chib officers.

Circle K 'mmm
Students interested In becoming charter members of the IU PU I Circle K 

O u b  (the coitagtete branch of the K m anh ) should attend the Cldb s second 

organisational meeting on Tuesday. Jan 90, at ft pm in the Union Building, 

Roof lyWHg *
An Informational-organisational meeting of the club was held on Jan. 1ft 

with representatives of the Meridian, Downtown sad North Indianapolis 

Kiwanis Clubs in attendance
Those wanting to attend the Circle K Chib's next meeting should call the 

Student Activities Office, M4-MS1. to make reservations For more Informs 
tion about the chib, contact the Downtown KI warns Club, ttMTOO, or Bob All 

man, 7t7-7U0, after I  pm

Employmenti i «

Deputy Mayor Joseph A Slash will speak on “Employment and C E TA " to 

John Krauss' class on the politics of urban decision on Thursday, Feb 1. at 

ft:90 pm in Cavanaugh. Room 227 

Members of the university community can attend

SsmMormaL..
The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc , in conjunction with the Black 

Union, la sponsorii* a semi-formal dance In the Union Buildup cafeteria 

Saturday, Feb. 1ft, from ftpm to 1 am.

Admission is ftlJft, and aU proceeds will be donated to the NAACP.

Accounting Club
The IU1 Accounting Oub will tour Public Service of Indiana in Plainfield 

f, Jan I I ,  starting at noon A  carpoal wit Move IU PU I at 11:1ft

la ths carpoal should meet in the University Library’s 

lobby around 11 am This tour is open to anyone interested in the accounting 

systam of Public Service of Indiana Everyone planning on going should call 

Lis Horton (M1-S21) or Terry Riedy (2tM lftft) by Tuesday, Jan 20

Indy Runnorammm

The Indy Runners' "Fun Run" and meeting will be held Wednesday, Feb 

7, at 7 pm in the Union Building, the GrMeom Room 

Dnmien Howell, a physical therapist, will present a discussion of stretch 

tag and running related injuries The "Fun Run" will proceed the m eetu * at 

l . n  pm and those interested should meet at the east side of the Union 

Building For further information, call 2ftt-J7f4

Yaarbook photosm m m

The Graduate Retard, the 1171 yearbook sponsored by the student aasem 

bfy, is holding s second photograph session on Feb ft and ft. Any parson of 

■nor status can have their portrait taken

The photographer will be on campus on Fab. ft from lft :1ft am to 1 pm and 

from 2 toft pm. February#, from 1:9ft am to 1 pm and from 2 to ft pm, in the 

creation room in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall 

AMo, if a senior who had their photo taken last November has not yet 

received their proofs, they should contact Jenni Bergman at B tlftgS  as soon

st |7 Jft, including postage and handing, but there is no 

charge to have your photo included in the yearbook

Ryan tells Assembly IU needs 
support to maintain standards
by IU faculty have improved ths quel 
Ity at Ma ta eur society But the mn-

That waa the Ummt at the messagt
brought to the Siatehouse Jan B  by 
IU PreakMnt John W Ryan whan he 
appeared before ths Indians House 
Ways and Means committee and the

cum IU s 117*41 appropriation r e

E xpressing appreciation  fo r  
Mttag recommends 
been made by the 

Higher Educational 
Committee, Ryan also

le meat the east at bviag 
plus an additional 14 percent each 
year la  improve IU ’s ability to cant 
pete for the b o *  talent ta faculty re-

tune to full Urns faculu at JU East 
< fle a m  m i ) ,  a new fuU tun* special 
education faculty member at IU Ra

baa fallen behind ths cart of hvtag but 
also has dechaad relative Is  thet of 

T  Ryaa

keep working on qunhty Improvement 
all of the time incessantly if we

integrate as a

Examples of results from IU re

sts nnous fluoride la toothpaste, a 
voweiometer used to train singers and 

Mara M speak 
of bMck shales In 

Indiana m  a potential energy source, 
an Unproved electromagnetic device

Ta strem 
mid, "A  matter at 

re  ts the adequacy of funding for
have not rernmmsrftsd in 
student aid “W e urge your

Ryan said, "on behalf at ths needy, 
worthy students who, but for yeur sup 
port sf this program, could be victims Many are 
of rampant inflation neither they nor sad, by a  
you have caused mmols

Indy Zoo’s 1Noto 
predict coming of spring

coni, s new tree 
combatting tl 

In
sf

B y e a rs  old, public M Day
If hr < 

MJust Ths

which gives new hope for normal hvm 
to arthritis

Mp replacement with "N o rm a n " Groundhog, lad- Indianapolis Zeostaff enjoys the year
for normal lives M at *  forem ost weather progaoe »y rempsIltMa between their ew i

The ravages
IU to increnm 
prtatkms, Ryan Mid tM 
members He m id s stu 
for ied  Mstr Ba led  f t p * *

be ve forced

lane's
ttcator, on Friday, Fob 2 V n iton  are 

to personally visit with 
* M ths Son's Education 
sm nsea until t  pm E d  

ucntMn Department porstmnai will ba The prnctlcs sf 
on hand to

ba prlved of

"N o rm a a "  and "F n n is n lsw n ey  
Phil, the Pennsylvania Groundhog 

at "an-

at a rate of eight 
Mr the next two 

years. Aram  which hs singled out Mr
on Feb. 2, he will retreat MM hto M r- 
row and winter will rentinus Mr ft

U J .
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Congressional Insight
to t o  comtitutionri budget-balancing movement the next Prop 13?
We don’t think so. But the movement is not frivolous, either 
Last week mere then 100 member* introduced resolutions o f f in g  for a coasts 

tutional amendment to keep the government o ff deficit spending.
SUtelegistoturea are being lobbied to petition Congress to convene a constitu

tional convention that would adopt such an amendment 
*  *  *  *  *

C u ter hes a p o lit io l lector In U s favor: GOP “ Indexing" plana. They would 
mmkm aatometic adjustments in taxes tied to tfae cost o f living. The administra
tion Is arguing thst the Republican alternative would simply imtitutiooalfee in
flation—not cure it, as insurance Is Intended to do♦ ^

The White House lobbying teem Is working hard to gain support A fter two 
special White Home briefings, Ways and Means Committee member Sam Gib
bons says he'll keep an open mind and do aome mare listening.

Ways and M a s s  Chairman A1 Ullman is still eooL Fading is Uttman might be 
brougtd around though, along with several other key panel members.

The plan will have to gather steam by March, vdMn some major union talks get 
under way. Teamsters contract negotiations deadline Is March S i.

* * * * *
The Senate tax-writing committee is still Runell Long's playground The 

powerful Finance chairman pouted when Us chosen candidate, David Boren, 
was left off the panel The Oklahoma freshman sect eywto-eye with Long on ail 
and gas issues. So Long got tfae Democratic Steering Committee to add an extra 
spot on the panel for Boren. Eureka: the panel also opened up an extra Republi
can slot to even the ratio. That seat went to Malcolm Wallop For h ii troublea, the 
conservative Long got two new Uke-oinded members.

They're oftoet by two new liberals: Max Baocus and BUI Bradley.
* * * * *

House Budget Committee Democrats are now solidly party loyalists. That 
should make it easier for Chairmen Robert N. Giaimo to work along with the 
House leadership in pressing for the Democratic spending priorities 

Jim Jones is angry over not getting on Budget. He may take Ua fight to the 
Caucus, says the Steering Committee should have picked him to preserve the 
philosophical balance of recent years. He's a conservative. Worked with the late 
Bill Steiger on cutting hack capital gains taxes. Two liberals—Bil Bredhead and 
Richard Gephardt—Joined the pane) insteed.

Jones lost because of hi* poor perty support score—39 percent 
a a a *  a

Carter's budget; lean only compared to wbat it could have been. As recently as 
19TO President Nixon struggled to keep in under 1200 billion. Now it’s gone past 
the half-trillion mark, and climbing fast each year 

a a a a a
House leader Jim Wright claims Congreea will out-tighten Carter. He says leg 

islatora can hardly wait to make further spending cuts. However:
M M i d  antagonisms usderty the now-popular rhetoric on frugality.
What does "reeha in t" mean? It ’s mainly in the eye o f the beholder 
Cutting social programs is the conservative definition of the term.
Holding down defense spending Is apt te be the liberal viewpoint.
Legislators on both sides are exploiting the budget-cutting fervor.

a a  *  a a
Ed Muakle proves the point The liberal warhorae has been preaching tight 

spending as an Inflation-fighting weapon for some time as chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee. Does that mean he's willing to abandon fiscal aid to-cities in 
time of recession—an Ides he pioneered? No....

When Muokie talks fiscal conservatism, he’s not talking Prop 13.
Muakle sees his "sunset" Idee as a budget-trimmer that makes tense. That's a 

long-term commitment to Inteonve, periodic reviews o f all federal spend
ing... program by program. It would give Congress and the president a chance tc 
look tote r a a i le d  fixed budget obligations—programs that grow every year 
wltbounRnrtegtalative action. They are responsible lor moat of the explosive 
growth in the federal budget during receot years.

Sunset has problems in the Home. It overwhelmingly passed the Senate last 
year But members knew it would not d ee r  the other chamber.

House Rules Chairman Dick Bolling wants to study nmaet along with other 
oversight matters. He aaya that could take at least one year.

Jack Brooks strongly disapproves of m e e t  in any form. The fetaty Texan Is 
chairmen of the pivotal Houw Government Operations Committee.

Point men Norm Miaeta sod Jim Blanchard say they'D push anyway.
Meal House members favor sunaeL k B  legislators, according to a poD by Com

mon Cauea. Getting It to the ftoar w fll be tfae trick.
* * * * *

WIB Dae Flood vokmtarijy step down from bis Appropriations poet?
Flood says not But lt*a hard to batieve he's not considering  the move. That 

would spare the Pennsylvania Democrat the Indignity o f a vote against him 
among Pcininrratir rnllreiuna Ith  almnst r a  tain that within tho nail two winks 
Democrats w ill recommend stripping him of Ms chairmanship of the I^b or and 
HEW Appropriations Subcommittee. Flood is on trial in U.8. District Court In 
Washington an allegations of taking bribes 

William Natchcr is deHgjgeri at tfae proapect of inheriting the Job.
* * * * *

It’s only whet any w«D-farougfat-up girl from Kansas would do. One of the Oral 
aasignmenti for aides in Nancy Kaaaebaurn's office was to cal) up every other 
Senate office and ask bow her colleagues wanted to be addressed familiarly. The 
effort netted numerous Jackx, Toms, Dicks...,

However, "P a t "  and "B ob " sound much too coky to tfae ears o f two: Patrick 
Leahy and Robert Morgan prafer to take their given names straight.

A  chalrufcn can call •  freshman anything be wanta to call him. In welcoming 
newly seated Paul Tsongas to the Senate Energy Committee, Chairman 8coop 
Jackson pronounced Ua name "Tongas" instead of "Zongaa." Tsongas, tfae 
former Masaarta waits House Democrat who was smart enough to defeat Repub
lican Ed Brooke, left it to Dale Bumpers to correct the chair 

The teasing wasn’t over yo t  Senators ad d ras  their colleagues as "Senators." 
Frank Church ofaoerved the Tsongas had continued the habit of the House, catting 
them "gentlem en." A fter the laughter died down, Tsongas replied in perfect

n n u i m r  ,

Parks Dept, offers winter activities
Seeking relief from the winter 

blahs? The Indianapolis Department 
of Parks and Recreation offers alter
natives for outdoor and indoor recrea
tion that might Just lift your spirits 
and provide some fun-filled exercise 
asweD.

tee skating is available at Krannert 
Pond, 505 S. High School Rd,, serosa 
from tfae Krannert Community Cen
ter, Lake Sullivan, 3700 Cold Springs 
Rd. (as soon as the wanning shed is 
completed) ; Eagle Creek Pond, filth 
and Reed R d ; Breed Ripple Baby 
Pool, 1460 Broad Ripple Avenue; and 
Hobday R e flec t ii*  P od , <901 Spring 
Mill R d

These facilities are generally open 
until dusk, and operate with a green- 
red flag system to Indicate whether 
the k *  to safe. Perry, 415 E. Stop 11 
Rd., and Ellenberger, 5401 E. SL Clair 
St., ice rinks provide safe, comfort- 
able areas for skating, as well as 
skating lessons and hockey leagues

Sledding and snow skiing are avail
able at Riverside Park Golf Course, 
described as a "sledder’s dream." 
Cross country skiing and moonlight 
skiing are offered at Eagle Creek 
Part, w h o *  ski rental and cross 
country lessons are available.

Snowmobiling. for the daring ad
venturer, is permitted only at Sarah 
Shank Golf Course, 2901 S. Keystone, 
when there to at least four Inches of 
snow on the ground. Park officials re
mind patrons that four-wheel drive 
vehicles, motorcycles, cars, or trucks 
are not permitted to drive on any park 
lands.

For the n igged individualist and/or 
golf fanatic. Riverside, Sahm, and

Smock golf courses will remain open 
through the winter months.

Those who prefer the comfort of the 
great indoors can choose from •  vari
ety of activities and classes ranging 
from belly (lancing to pre-school pro
grams for lots. For more information 
about winter activities sponsored bv

tbe Department o f Parks and Recrea
tion, contact the recreatioo commu
nity center nearest you, or call the fol
lowing offices: Northeast Division Of
fice, 934-9150, e x t  355; Weal Division 
Office, 9244151, ex t 260; Southeast 
Division Office, 780-4250; or Eagle 
Creek Office, 203-4837

Abe and Ray’s
Barber and Beauty Shop

Located in Student Union Building 

Blow Dry Styles, Body Perms, 
"Sun”  Streaking 

and
Highlighting

Ask our advice on the style to fit you.

For appointmenfxall 264-8518 
Hours: 9-6, Mon.—Fri.

G.L.C. vs. RABBIT*' 
COMPARE!

DELUXE 2-OR. QLC RABBIT
P. O. E. Jan. 1,1979 $42*5 55349
5-Spd. Transmission Optional Not Available
Electronic JgniUon Standard Not Available
Weight Distribution 50 -50% <5 -35%
Opening Rear Windows Standard Not Available
Tinted Glass Standard Optional
Elec. Hatch Release Standard Not Available
Rear Window Wiper Standard Not Available
Split-Folding Rear Seat Standard NotAvailable
Rear Window Washer Standard Not Available
Rear Defroster Standard Standard
4-Cyl OHC Engine Standard Standard
EPA Mileage Rating 40HWY 37HWY

20 City 25 City

Your "Close to Campus" Dealer!

SPEEDWAY MAZDA
1935 W . 16th S t 637-1-G.L.C.
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Our View
Snow job

Indianapolis experienced its first snow of any real proportions 
this week, and for the most part, the Department of Transport
ation responded well to the four or so inches the city received. 
Sure, the interstates were a mess for a while, but any time you 
have a good snow with warm temperatures that drop suddenly, 
the sod result is ice.

While DOT did a good Job reacting to the weather, the reaction 
of IU PU I’s snow removal squad was something lets than ad
mirable.

What we don’t understand is why the university hierarchy 
didn't realize that snow is generally easier to clear when the 
temperature is above freezing. Waiting until all that snow gets 
packed down and turned to ice seems to be the exact opposite of 
what snow removal is supposed to be about.

What this policy created was situations where cars were get
ting stuck not on hills, but on level pavement. And, remember, 
this is a commuter campus where vast majority of students 
drive to school.

The problem may have been a lack of manpower and equip
ment-and that s e e m s  reasonable to us. But, at the same time,, 
doesn't it also seem reasonable to cancel classes until a safe park
ing situation exists?

Letters
Editorial impressive

To the Editor,
I was very Impressed with your ed

itorial concerning the state legists 
ture's resident weirdo, Ms Joan 
Gubbtns It's amazing that the lady 
somehow manages to get re-elected, 
which just goes to prove that 
democracy doesn’t always wort

So now she wants to restrfct sex ed
ucation In our schools Sounds just 
like what we need to put us back a 
couple of hundred years I ’m just glad 
she’s not my mother caose then I’d 
probably be the dumbest kid on the 
block, not to mention the obvious 
stigma attached to being associated 
with her

D.H. Lawrence devoted his entire 
life (and most of what he wrote) try
ing to illustrate how wrong Western 
civilisations’s views were on sex. He 
recognized early In this century bow 
wrong and how detrimental the 
“ puritan eth ic" was, and he tried

through his work to chaise this situ
ation.

But it seems that with one law, Ms 
Gubbins will attempt to erase the 
work of geniuses such as Lawrence 
and Freud And what about those 
parents who appreciate what the sch 
oois are attempting to do with their 
sex education programs Being a 
parent myself, I appreciate all the 
help I can get when it comes to sex ed 
ucation for my children Moat parents 
haven't had any training in this area 
(they sure as bell didn't get any from 
their parents), and to  they really 
appreciate what la trying to be done

I think the time has come for those 
o f us who favor sex education to make 
some noise. Maybe our children can 
grow up In a free and open society.

Sincerely.
Larson Frost

Funk has
similar
course
To the Editor

Your Jan. B . page 1 article on a new 
occasional course at the IU School of 
Law-Bkwmiigtnn. designed to toach 
lawyers to handle scientific methods 
and evidence, was quite interesting 
Your readers might also be interested 
in the “ Sociology of L aw " course I 
have been offering yearly at the IU 
School of Law-lndianapolis since 1974. 
My course has a similar objective, 
though achieved more in the context 
of studying the Impact of laws on 
society.

Very truly yours, 

David A Funk 
Professor of Law

1/ a o Q f n o r e The Sagamore is published by students of Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body.

administration or faculty of IUPU1. The Sagamore is a semi-weekly 
(weekly during the summer) newsmagazine published st 925 W 
Michigan St . Indianapolis. Indiana 41303 Editorial phone, KMOOI 
advertisement phone. * 4-34M. business phone. XA2539
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IRS Follies
Has anyone out there tried to figure out his educational ex

penses for this year's IRS Follies, otherwise known aa our friend
ly Form 1040's?

Realizing that we can't all be masters of the legendary "ins 
and outs”  without years of (costly) practice, some deep-thinking 
individuals have suggested a new business, law, or sociology 
course entitled ‘ ‘System Conquering I,”  in which mystified stu
dents could be led through the paperwork jungle of law, regula
tion, and authoritative drivel. (You can deduct funds according 
to Schedule A only if and unless your Form 1567-or was it 17857- 
expenses exceeded the norm for the prior year’s educational 
income, minus tuition assistance and/or fee remission, divided 
by the square root of your zip code plus the circumference of 
your big toe.)

This would be a full-credit course, since anyone who makes his 
way though that much goop certainly deserves full credit, and 
would be presided over by an instructor with a high boredom 
threshold and a very low panic quotient. The majority of class 
fees would go for soft-lead pencils, erasers (Heavy Duty Jumbo), 
and cigarettes (approximately one pack per page of calcula
tion).

Grading in the course would rest upon the student’s perfor
mance in the final exam, to take place before April 13th. Sounds 
like another round of our favorite game, ‘ ‘Beat the Bureau
cracy,”  Is underway...

•PARDON [i\t FOLKSW ANY
Student activity uML cost 
r*K>Re on m  f e e s ,
O N  y  r n  S T A T U S . "
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A C C O R D IN G  t o  
V IG ILA N TE  JU S TIC E  
TH EY  CAN Sh o o t  

YO U OR HAM <3 
Y O U

B u t  i 'm  g o i n g  T o
t r y  t o  g e t  y o u r  

S e n t e n c e  c o m m u t e d P O N T WORRY? 
A LL  CHICKENS 

TH R O W  LIKE 
S IS S IE S

TE L L  ME. MR 
CHICKEN, WHAT 
TIM E D O  TH EY... 

DO T H E Y —
V

TOMORROW DAWN* 
MORNING THAYS 

AT D A W N  GREAT

c i ------- V , ----------------

SURE AH N E V E R  
G E T UP BEFORE 

N O O N ?

PILE IT HIGH!! " “
That’s right, pile it high, as high as you dare.

The Hideaway now features a dramatically Improved salad bar stocked with 18 varieties of tan
talizing ingredients. Heap on the lettuce, and smother it under sliced onions, salami, 
mushrooms, olives, pineapple, grated cheese, and shredded eggs. Or try cherry tomatoes, 
celery, bacon bits, sunflower seeds, alfalfa sprouts, beets, and croutons. Over 300 possib#- 
hes. plus yo ur choice of 6  salad dressings.

The Hideaway has three different sizes of salads, from $1 15 to $2 75.

Basement. University U x a ry

a
9 Hour* Mon* Thun 

Cafe 8anv2pm 
Os* 8*rrv7 aopm

Ffl
Cate 1 Gam-2 pm 

Oei 10em-1 30pm

This week only, (Jan 29-Feb2), bring this ad with you and buy 
ons $1.75 salad and receive another FREEI

THE HIDEAWAY

Tke Beat la Nittonal4 tegkNuJ 
EnterUlnmeal b u y  NfeN

MorvWed
]an 29-51

W  tight Bro*.

12 admission 
doors open 8:30 
musK starts *  30

ThyrvSat 
febt  3

AppalooM
Admission $2

0*ncirf 4 C
Dom Opfo* I 

iunt m v to

tm c A w  
moao mmt vaiACi 

u s m

Catholic 
Shideat Center
1 3 0 9  W .  M i c h i g a n  S t .

M A S S E S
Vo*- f- *2 *C 0 m 

w  i jeu -i

S P IR IT U A L  C O U N S E L IN G

f' Mr* M S ^ - .1> Ce-lf#

M I D - W E E K

M ENU

Wednesday 
Evening Dinner

* Jt d i f  L ■" 

JUS! 75 :

Newman Club meeting
Feb 4 6:15pm

Many Spiritual and Social 
Activities Planned

Call 264-4987
for information

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast • Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is fast and friendly so join your 
friends in our dining rmm. Or call ahead and ^  
use our carry-out service for any item on our >  
new expended menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience 
come together s d flfe

tfam .'i

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

j j g 2 £ r £ i t i z e n ^ 5 j j ) ^ ^ ^

IUPUI Student Assembly

MEET YOUR 
SENATOR.

The IUPUI Student Assembly i6 attempting to open 
up channels of communication between students 
and their representatives. Senators will be available 
in either Cavanaugh Hall, Krannert Building, or the 
Herron Museum on the following days:
Monday, January 29, from 12-2pm, Cavanaugh Hall 
Tuesday, January 30, from 2:30-6pm, Krannert Bldg 
Thursday, February 1, from 11:30-1 pm, 4*7pm, CA. 
Thursday, February 1, from 4-6pm, Herron Museum 
Saturday, February 3, from IT2pm, Cavanaugh

The tables will be located in the basement lobby of 
Cavanaugh, the canteen at Krannert, and in the 
museum auditorium at Herron. FREE coffee will be 
served.

Stop by u d  voice yotr opiolooV

J
m J

*
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T  IUPUI Student Assembly "

PERSONAL 
COUNSELING 

for YOU
The RJPU1 Counseling Center provides all members 
of the IUPUI community with a place to turn to when 
the weight of personal problems becomes to great to 
bear alone. Qualified counselors are available to 
help in many fields, including individual, family and 
group, and marital counseling. The Center can also 
help with drug or alcohol counseling, and counseling 
for people with social or anxiety problems. Career 
counseling and Crisis Intervention are also available 
at the Center.
The Center is located at 419 Blackford Street, 1 
block east of the EET building. The Center is open 
Monday through Friday, from 8am to 8pm. Almost 
all of the services provided by the Center are free, 
with the exception of special testing. For more 
information, call 264-2540

TA L E N T
§ E A E C H *79

CfDtE PONT UVf SIC W
P ER FO R M E R S

M U S IC IA N S
T E C H N IC IA N S

Tech Intefvtews 100 Auditions 200

A TH E N S, OH  - Mon.. Jon. 29
O hio University 

Baker Center

CO LU M B U S. O H  - T im  , Jan. SO
Sheraton Motor Inn. North 

1*71 /Rt 161

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KY - W ad, Jan 91
Northern K entucky University 

Fme Arts Building

BLOO M INGTO N. IN - T b u rv  Feb. 1
Indiana University 
S chool of M usic

INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Fit. Feb. 2
H ow ard Joh n son  s Motor Lodge 

1-70 E / Post Rd E*it 

D A Y TO N . OH * Sat. Fab. 3
Holiday m n Dow ntown 

1-75 and 1 st Street

A b o  at CudMr Pomt Sat Fab 10. Sat Fab 17 
minimum age 18

F O R  O T H E R  A U O t T I O N  S t T E S  
A N D  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  

C O N T A C T  L IV E  S H O W S

CEMKT
S A N D U S K Y  O H IO  44670 

416-626-0630

midwest Arts 
Gazette T h e  S e g a m o f  e s g u id e

to  e n te rta in m e n t
___ __________  _  _  ___  m Indianapolis

‘Psychic’ thrilling for 20 minutes
byJ.C.

So you want to aaa a scary show So 
you want to get a thrill out of life If 
you have 16 or 31 minutes (or maybe 
k m ) catch the last part of Urn

On the other hand, tf you like cam
eramen who get sadistk plea aura out 
o f zooming in for close shots of 
women's eyoa and Ups, then zooming 
in on burning cigarettes and whatnot 
or presenting you with long shots of 
birds (pigeons, 1 think) lifting off, 
then I suggest you catch the first part 
of The Psychic.

There wore moments during the 
ahow when I felt like introducing my
self to the person 
asking him if he had

movie* lately. The 
that long And also, my partner and 1 
exchanged a lot « f  I 
to-be-kidding

I mean, wo ail knew that a fn y  who 
falls 31 or 40 foot onto concrete will 
probably have a Uttle Ufa k f l  In Mm 
even If hie hand Is a bloody pulp.

It look me five minutes to 
lady in question was not set 
shs thought she saw. It took her about 
50 costume change* to gueos tbs same 
thing. (Lovely warthobe, though.)

Oh yet, the last 15 minutes or so do 
bold a few surprises for the protag 
onkt, but again, the only surprise for 
me was trying to avoid seeing the 
dripping blood, (he wide-eyed stare of 
the dead, and the clasp oo the ankle of 
the not-quite dead. (There were a lot 
of the “ jump-frombehind-the-door”  

)

in the sbow Porone,I was greatly sur
prised that JeaniNr O’Neal (our star) 

so Italian Oh, she
the priaodtha

i t really Italian, of course I  
mder just how those make

up people in Italy manage to induce 
all women under their hands to look 
like they hove Egyptian eyet, puffy 
Upa, and stiff hair Enough!

I f  you like a Uttia gore, a few sur- 
prises, and a lot of long, boring chit
chat, go see The Psychic. A fter all. 
I'm not paychic-you may be thrilled

by

Hook's pain is pleasure
Dr Hook

(Capitol SW-11M6)

by David Edy
Recently, Relttag Stone awarded

“ Stayin’ A live”  by the Bee Gee* the 
best single of the year on the theory 
that good car radio musk does not 
have to be profound to be persuasive 
Dr. Hook’s new album, Pleasure sad 
P a k , can also work under that theory, 
as the musk on this album is not clut
tered with messages about God, the 
cosmos, or Ethiopia Rather, they are 
simply trying to entertain us (as well 
as trying to make a million or two in 
the proceee) without our having to 
think ourselves to death. And just be
cause there is not food for thought 
here dose not moan the album is bad. 
As a matter of fact, the album is quite 
good. Dr. Hook is made up of accom

could poeaibiy make the telephone

book entertaining, given a chance.
I haven't followed Dr Hook too 

doaely, primarily because of the kind 
of musk they used to make; “ Cover of 
Rolling Stone’ ' and the like were just a 
little too much on the rockabilly side 
for my tastes, not to mention the fact 
that the songs were a bit too “ Ignor
ant ”, if you know what Tlnoan. But. 
they gradually became somewhat 
more sbek, polished and commercial, 
finally reaching their present musical 
statue That present status is, thank 
god, lees rockabilly and more country 
rock, somewhere between tarty Roo- 
stodt and early J. D. Souther.

The lyrics on the album are nothing 
to shout about, but since they are not 
trying for a message, it doesn’t really 
matter The current hit single, “ shar- 
ing the Night Together”  is s  perfect 
example. The general plot Is the great 
American come on; putting the move 
on the lonely chkk in the corner. I

m  linger isn’t particularly 
concerned with the chick's welfare, 
it’s Nm eetf he's truly worried about. 
There are a few exceptions, but moot 
of the lyrics are of the same noo-tm- 
portance, and have the standard 
theme of moot music in this genre 
But, aa I said before, the lyrics do not 
have to be profound for good car radio

Musically, ths album faros hotter, 
with plenty of tight, clean playing by 
very  competent musicians, even 
though there are very few new state
ments being made Although it Isn’ t 
new or original, it Is enjoyable enough 
to last for several playiogi without 
being tiresome.

A ll In all, Pleasure and P a k  Is a
good, eqjoyabfe album. It Is not per* 
fect by any meam, but Dr Hook Is on 
the right track. With a tittle kick, they

commercially and musically.

UFO invasion sweeping U. S.
la  The Night

UTO
(Chrysalis CHS 13M)

by Georgs Magord 
I had a vision. It was a vision of

my body...of planets racing across the 
heavens ...of giants w aking ths Earth

UFO has long been a group of hard 
kick and silent success. Although they 
have sold milUoos of albums In 
Europe, they hove been unable to lay 
a firm  musical foundation in a coun
try content with the likes of Foreigner 
and Boston. I admit to being a former 
member of that particular congrega
tion, but no more.

Twelve thousand Chicago fans can't 
be wrong. Strangers la The Night, 
UFO ’s live set, proves that rock and 
roll is not just musk it is power Re
corded st the Amphitheatre in the 
Windy City, (or should I say snowy 
city?) the British group

suspecting and certainly 
pointed audience (While I'm  thinking 
•bout 0 , 1 should note kero dm! unbke 
most live albums, (he level of the 
crowd's applause doesn't reach such a 
cresendo that It drowns out tbs mo
d e . )

I'm  atm asking myself why Phil 
Mogg. the band's lead vocalist, has 
never wavered in the belief that rock 
and roll ram  deep to his bloodlines 
The guy is s charisma tk  as anyone I 
can think of, and those vocak 

Skeptical? Liston to "Lights Out,”  
“ Doctor, Doctor,”  and “ I ’m A 
Loser." Mogg is untapped energy, 
sb fw bed in the shadow of Clapton, 
The Yardbink, and The Anim ak He 
recalk his parental response to 
musk: “ When I became a musician 
they thought I'd  gone Weedin' mad ”  

He k , however, only mortal. Gui
tarist Michel Schenkor proves that 

: k a  virtuoso musical crafta-

ince UFO 
at a rate

sim ilar to Elizabeth Taylor going

dominant force of thk album per-

Andy Parker k  lost in the shadows. 
One has to almost strain to hear Par
ker among the thunder and lightning 
of M togandSchonker.a  pity 

This is a band that deserves its full 
due of success Under the guidance of 
producer Ron Nevison, who cut hk 
teeth on such British royalty as Ths 
Who, Lod Zeppelin, and Bad Com
pany, perhaps their time has come. 
Their hard rocking stage presence 

them an incredible fot- 
1 think there w ill be s lot of 

UFO sightings thk yoar . if they don't 
taka over the country first
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Classifieds
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates

Babysitter Needed— Tuesday $ Hsrry Levinson at Greenwood Pm* is 
Thursday 9-6. Prefer at our home W1 accepting application tor a ful-tima. 
accept other arrangement Contact day time salesman: and also a JMrt 
Sagamore credit manager. H J Rob' time evening and weekend salesman 
arson at 264-3466 (MW41|_______  Apply ai Nora, men oniy___________

B ANJO OR GUITAR TEACH ER  
NEEDED Experience preferred bu: 
w# tram 293 4717 Mr Richwda 
[MW42)

Mr C Liquor*. 4043 N Keystone, 
need* pan-time help on weekend 
night* Starting pey S3 per hour Po*l 
bon actor* Mu*<be21 Applymper 
son Monday through Friday 6 am to 
12 noon |MW41) ________

P O S IT IO N S  a v a i l a b l e  
Part-time employment tor student* 
Rttey Newborn Intensive Care has 
pa/1-time positions available for 
telephone receptionists and for 
messengers Knowledge of medical 
terms would be helpful bui nol 
mandatory flexible hour* Contact 
Theresa M*er 264 7016 or Becky 
Burk* 264 2479

Hostess. For Aviation Industry, ful 
time employment Good figure, apti
tude requred Friday through Monday 
Tom 2 pm to 12 am Excettent com
pany benefit* Paid medical and retire- 
tient. Possible tuition reSnburaemem 
Contact 243 3761 (MW41)

STUDENTS— Need extra money 
for your education? Assist 
Donvaleacmg adults and elderly n  
frier homes Good pay KELLY 
HOME CARE, 251 0431 (M66)

Immediate Openings
The Indiana College of Mortuary Science

needs an English and Speech instructor (immedwtefyj 

and Elementary Accounting instructor (by March i ethi

Bachelors degree required r
although not in specific teaching area

2 to 3 days a week
hours from a to 1 2  am Contact: Richard Nelson
$20 per lecture hour 545-5294

Typlsts-K eypunch operaters-encoders 
11:00 pm — 7:30 am

Typists & keypunch operaters will be trained 
for this Interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parlOng
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Cell 635-1546 or come In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E Washington St

The Sagam ore 
will pay 65tf per 
column inch for 
free lance news  ̂
copy. Call 264-4008 
for details.

Advertising salesman 
wanted.
Hours wHJ be flexible. 15%  

I commission on ai ads you 
sell w i  be your pay. Experi
ence preferred. but not 
necessary Call 264*3456 
for appointment

Female Roommate Westsfcte House. 
*60 ■ month pki* utimes C *  291 
6664 (M40|

Need student* to share home Mini
mal rent Cumberland area Modem 
farm house Cal 694 7204, (MW43]

Female to share 2 bedroom westaide 
Lake front apartment *130 241
S92B after 6pm___________________

Straight female w o rt Ike to share 
one-hati of house with same Near 
Broad Ripple $100 * month plus gas. 
etoctnclty Basement, garage, yard 
Can 283-679B altar 6 pm (MW41}

For Sale
Sma* refrigerator, good condition 
Ideal for dorm. *50 Cel 631 5076 
after 6 pan [M4Q)

Trtfen Polarizer 40 mm new, *8. Op 
tvnus 111B Stove *40 Cal Don Qor- 
man 694-3242 264-4006

Leukemia, 
t’s no longer 

a death sentence.
VS Kin uunmi •. iMHij.- no i-»r(n iri ..iiHif u 'Mill'd \ i>u» iwii-m-s 

n ii\ ih.in Iniiki ii:..i <|ij
Ji.M Mlivn n,jr%,ij.s. .1 L'lnlJ iMltl liirLiuii.i«.i>iild i\|K\1 I..

■. l ..nils in.<Mli-. li«> in.mVi in ri'M-.in h tiling', h.m ih.ni|.vd
i hn.lih i i, Imumwi In vJ Mhmlh^.iu ihdL liMtij; u-.iix Mam • 4 

IIKHI..U Jirimii-.J. 1.(1 Sunil ,ui Iiri-. l̂i n linn^niHIHjiJlu>
11k5 -I'HI n n  m Kiik ' fi,«! iIk. Ami-ni.m t ,,<m  - V i ’k'ii did 

H lUl !hl IlkutUV mill (.-.»! i ,.i- S\i'|l -iriK'.il II L i'l|i i jLitki-mt.i
n^.iuii And n mi 5,.,J iiH.u nni.nldiim.tn t.- . u.ik
Aiik rii.ui t .in»i • >*» m. i •.

American Cancer Society f.

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 
Sefl brand Name Stereo Components at lowest 
prices. High profits; no Investment required. For details, 
contact: FAD Components, Inc.

66 Passaic Av*., P O  Box 069. Faktirt. New Jersey 07006
•eneOrtowaky 201-227-6600

$100/
Month
F O R  P L A S M A  D O N A T I O N S .

YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT.

Bring this ad in for *5 bonus
For first bme donors only!

p p t a s f p a a ia n c e
Phone 352-9157 

9 North Ritter at Washington

Classified Advertising
plaaaWad Advertising Deadline: Noon Monday for Wednesday 

publication and 5 00 pm Thursday for Monday publication 

No refund or credt on Classified Advertising «  given except In caaaa 
where the Sagamore is af taJt Read your ad caretutiy when it appear* 
m the paper and notify u* of any error* immediately The Sagamore 
w6 nol give credit for more than one day * incorrect insertion 

AI Ctasatned Advertising require* payment in advance, except for 
thoee university department*, organization* or busmeaaet which have 
Ned an account credit application with the Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTtSMQ RATES; Begins at *3 60 par 
column mch
C L A S S E D  WORD ADVERTISING RATES;

Students A HJPUf employee* 10* par word per Issue (mkumtfn of 
10 words}

Non-wivefstty buaineeaea 6 ganeral pubic 1 6* per word per iaaua 
(minimum of 10 words 112c per word per issue If ed runs two or 

more consecutive fcauea with no copy change 
Make check payable to Sagamore-IUPUI No Oesatftod Advertiamg 

wR be accepted by phone except *> special cases 
Inasrfon of advertisements ts subject to the approval at tim adver 

tiamg manager
' CtassAed Advertising s h o rt bSNMraeaed to: Clesaited Ad Mana- 

gsr. 9agamora, 925 W Michigan &L. todtonmotis, Ind 46202

ADDRESS.

ADVERTISING DATES______________________________________________
PRINT ad dearly In grid below, aiowing one space lor each word. 
telephone number or price C ir r t  the claastficeiiorvdesrad. 
CLASSIFICATION For Rent * For Sale * Help Wanted * Lost/Found 
Mtecotianeoua * PeraonN* • Roommates * Service* * Travel • Va-
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Classifieds
Help Wanted For Rem

EXCELLENT PART-TIME 
WORK

3 nights & Saturdays Car 
Required. $3 95/hour to 
start. For interview cal 
257-4685 or 255-8346

9«r*0* cecwtt 831-4860
831 231 1 VINTON MILLS 
REALTORS (M42)

to IUPUI Bu* Mop* nghl In Irani ol 
houM KSctwn pm»«*Q*i 
ndudid WWharand*) 
0*8632-211# IMW40I

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
9*1 untqu* grtMngi lor « t o i

cuMom pmtod CO  291 8890

MONTHLY FOR

EAST OF CAMPUS NEAR OM 
North*** HMtortC Otolrlct ALL 
UTSJTCSMCUIOEO Co M n x n irr 
IUPUI Slud*mi Sh*r* two 
Mch*n*.two bwhroom* .living roor 

Fr** moving

y. 259 1253

For Rent
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH I f L - .
ALL UmrUES WCLUOCO On* nvM IIOUlKjirin
S T S K 'S S IS r the classifieds?
Fr** moving Mrvic* Only *105
monthly Scott k*#*r Sam to And 1 paid for it by

”* •omMhing ! no '  lo n g «  r>~0«< tl*u 
the ciassitiedsi len t 

m ^  that a great way to 
get something torMJ ' / -*--------* n n ik U n 1)^ > i ^ 6 ’r  y  n u iiim y r

/ogomore
ctassifiedsgetiesiJfsl

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Have Your

American Heart Association ($)

Services
________________________________________________________ i

TOM SCOTT
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

Divorce—Incorporation—Bankruptcy
W ILLS & O T H E R  L E G A L  M A T TE R S  

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.PH. 255-9915INBAR9ge&y,ILL|PH,4a-»1M___________

UFE FWE -AUTOMOWLE ACCtoENT HEALTH
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

HOMEOWNERS • AUTO -FttANONQ 
MOTORCYCLE RENTERS

KENNETH DIXON 
INSURANCE AGENCY

REASONABLE STUOENT RATES

7M MAW STREET RHONE; OFFICE 78S-1 *04 
BEECH DROVE. M 48107 HOMES87-8M7 Help Wanted

HALF-OAY FULL PAY
*3S8hour Pvt Tim*
Ag* 17 or ofctor 
3*hM**wMS*
9*0-1 pm. 1 30pm-5 30pm A 
8 pm-10 pm NoE<p*n*nc*

tetophon*. I  no typing 
23 y**roM company 
CO 289-4491 AO tor

Bring in this 
coupon for 

an extra 
dollar at

la d U iM p o lle

First tlm# 
donation— $12 

$10 oor donation

Open Mon. ■ ftt.: 
7:30-2:30 

Capital S Michigan 
free parting 
837-3294

A D U L T  S T U D E N T  H O U S IN G , IN C.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Ekgibitty: Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours a  more

Oners: Apts and famity townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137"  UTILITIES MCLUDED
P A R K  L A F A Y E T T E  H O M E S , LTD .

Oners exceSent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from $226 
monthly Each rental home indudes ful amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas, Private Patios & Lawn Care.

ASH, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD. 
2300N.TW6S 635-2161 RtOIANAPOLIS. MD. 46222

INSURANCE RATES TOO! to> M o  
H**lth.Ut* call P M  Klttoy.258 
3327pm 637 1591*n

Th***» I  Technical Typing • 
844-8328 (MW47)

AnyMng you (to*** I can craato In 
a ttuffad toy Chldproot, WASH
ABLE. Handmade ongtoMt 293

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
United Parcel Service la seeking future decks, loaders, 
unloaders and preaortars to we* 3-8 hours per day. 8 
days a week. Pay ranges from S5 00-S8 62 per hour, 
deluding paid health Insurance, vacations and hoMsys. 

On-campus interviews will be held U P S 
Friday, Feb. 2,9 em-12 noon, ***«»<****> 
Union Bldg, Porter Boom. u

U N ITE D  P A R C E L  S E R V IC E

CUP. AND TURN THIS IN TO  ANY STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

Circle K (Kiwanis) Club Reservation

I would like to be a Charter Member. Please 
save a spot forme

Print Name

ZIP
I w t— wfl not— attend the 

organizational meeting Jan 3 0 .8pm. 
Student Union The beet times for 

me to meet are. AM-PM; M,T.W,Th,F.Sa,S

Clrcie Preferences

Truck it I
Do you own a pickup truck, van or sturdy 
station wagon? Are you a night person? 
Would you like to earn $ 4 0  in one night 
distributing Sagamores? Are you extremely 
dependable? Yes? Call at 2 6 4 -3 4 5 6

/ogomore
an equal opportunity emptoyer


